FREIGHTLANCER.COM MOVES 3 GIANT CATERPILLAR DUMP
TRUCKS FROM ORANGE TO ROCKHAMPTON !
FREIGHTLANCER.COM ARE GREAT AT HOT SHOTS FOR MINING COMPANIES!

HOW DO YOU MOVE 3 GIANT CATERPILLAR DUMP TRUCKS FROM ORANGE TO ROCKHAMPTON ?

This is NOT a joke …..it’s a real life problem for Josh Mullens and his team at Freightlancer.com .They had to move 200 tonnes of mining equipment
in the shape of 3 giant Caterpillar dump trucks, one of the world’s largest dump trucks, from country NSW to Far North Queensland. They did it by
dismantling the trucks into two parts, removing the wheels and with police escorts moved them one at a time, each trip taking 8 days. Mission
Impossible? Mission Accomplished!

Josh Mullens, Freightlancer CEO says “Freightlancer processes millions of dollars’ worth of jobs as we truck, ship and move anything and everything
all over Australia and all over the world by crowdsourcing through our 6,500 transport companies and 30,000 trucks as well as having access to
movers all over the planet ….and access to our parent company Freelancer.com (ASX:FLN) with their 32 million strong army of freelancers worldwide.
We have the ability to move anything, anywhere at any time from Manly to Madagascar, from Rio Tinto to Rio de Janeiro, from West Australia to the
West Indies and everywhere in between.

Freightlancer.com is a bit like Deliveroo for truckies except every order is checked by a member of our staff to ensure all the paperwork, details,
logistics are correct!”

“ We service the mining, construction, tunnelling, rail, oil and gas industries and are great at HOT SHOTS! These are not the latest alcoholic
liqueurs, HOT SHOTS are known in the mining industry for when a piece of equipment breaks down and its costing $10,000 an hour or $100,000 a
day in lost production unless the piece of equipment is replaced quickly. We specialise in freighting HOT SHOTS equipment nationally and globally
with smart solutions for saving money on the transport costs. A recent HOT SHOT saw us truck a piece of equipment from Perth to Orange at half
price by getting a truck to leave from Perth and meet another truck half way that came from Orange!”

TO INTERVIEW JOSH MULLENS email max@marksonsparks.com or call Max Markson 0412501601
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